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Scylla 
 

During his long journey home, the crafty hero Odysseus visited many strange places and 

encountered many different monsters. One of these was the monster Scylla, a huge 

creature with twelve legs and six snaky heads, each with three rows of teeth. This is the 

story of how Odysseus escaped with his life… 

Odysseus and his men had been staying with Circe, a powerful witch, and had been 

there for a whole year, feasting and relaxing on her island after the ten long years at war 

with Troy. One day, however, the time came when they had to set off on their journey 

again, to finally return to their home on Ithaca. Odysseus approached Circe to ask for 

her advice on how best to sail the dangerous route home. Now, luckily for Odysseus, 

Circe was not only very powerful, but also very clever and had grown fond of Odysseus 

and his crew – despite the fact that when the men first arrived on her island she had 

actually turned half of them into pigs! – so she told Odysseus how to get home: 

‘Listen to me, Odysseus,’ she said, ‘the way is long and very perilous: you must be very 

careful.  

First, you must sail east until you reach the Sirens’ island. They are incredibly 

dangerous creatures: their voices might sound sweet, but if you hear them you will 

certainly drown! Plug your ears – your whole crew’s ears – with wax, and sail past 

quickly without stopping. No one who hears them has ever escaped, and the sea around 

their island is littered with ships and bones.’ 

‘Hmm,’ Odysseus thought to himself, ‘this sounds like exactly the sort of daring deed 
that will make me famous all over Greece…’ 

Circe realised what he was thinking straightaway. ‘Silly man! Your curiosity will be the 

death of you! Isn’t it enough that you’ve angered Poseidon by blinding his son and have 

lived to tell the tale? But, if you must listen to their song, make sure you are tied tight to 

the mast and can’t escape, no matter how hard you try. That way, you may yet survive… 

‘Then, if – IF – you escape the sirens, you’ll be near the clashing rocks – don’t go 

anywhere near them! Only the Argonauts ever got through those cliffs, and their ship 

was far less battered than yours… Instead, you will have to make a choice: whether to 

try your luck passing Charybdis, or to face Scylla lurking in her cave. 

There the cliffs are very close together, and the left-hand passage will look all the more 

enticing, smooth and with a gentle current. That’s where Charybdis lies, under the 

water, although you will not see her. Three times a day this monster swallows down 

anything in her midst, and three times a day she spits it all back up. Not even Poseidon 

could save you from this danger, and let’s face it, he’s not likely to try after what you did 

to Polyphemus! 
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No, it is best to go along the other side, by Scylla’s cliff, but there’s a cost. She is a 

terrifying, hybrid monster, and a cannibal. I will not tell you any more about that 

creature – I don’t even want to think about her – except that no one escapes her reach: 

she will eat six of your men without question. Do not try to fight her – she will only 

snatch more of your company in revenge.’ 

Odysseus was very troubled by this indeed. He had already lost several of his crew in 

the Cyclops’ cave and he was sure that if he told them about the danger his men would 

rather stay on Circe’s island forever than take the risk … but who was to say that after a 

while she wouldn’t get bored of them and try to turn them into pigs again? ‘It isn’t so 

safe here either,’ he thought to himself, and decided not to tell them about Scylla – after 

all, what they didn’t know couldn’t hurt them! Or… at least, it couldn’t make it any 
worse. 

The next morning after a magnificent feast, the crew set off, excited to finally be on their 

way home. Once they were out of the bay, Odysseus rallied his men. 

‘My friends! We’re almost home – this last part of the journey will be easy, nothing like 

the disasters of the Cyclops’ cave! We must sail east, until we pass the Sirens. When we 

get closer, you must all put cotton in your ears, for whoever hears them will throw 

himself from the ship and drown. Circe told me, however, that I should listen to them,’ 

he lied, ‘so you must tie me to the mast when we get there and not release me however 

much I beg you to.’  

Odysseus thought again about warning his crew about Scylla and Charybdis but decided 
again to hold back the truth from them, in case it caused a panic. 

On they sailed, and they soon saw the Sirens’ island in the distance. No sooner had the 

men tied Odysseus up and blocked their ears than the sweet sound of the Sirens’ voices 

began to drift over towards the ship. 

‘Odysseus,’ they sang, ‘won’t you come and see us? We’ll make you famous and loved 
throughout all of Greece. Come to us, swim out and see our beautiful home…’ 

Odysseus began to struggle with his bindings, and he shouted and shouted for his men 

to free him. Luckily, they had paid close attention earlier and so ignored him now. As the 

ship approached the cliff, Odysseus struggled more and more desperately – all he had 

ever wanted was to get off the ship and into the sea! The music filled his ears and as he 

gazed at the island – it was the most beautiful place he had ever seen, covered with 
flowers and gifts waiting just for him. 

‘Odysseus,’ they called again, ‘Odysseus, great hero, come and collect your reward! We 

will make you famous throughout the whole world! People everywhere will know your 
name…’ 

On and on their song went, but Odysseus’ men could not hear and luckily did not 

understand their captain’s desire to escape the ship. As they looked back at the island, 
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they saw it as it really was – a desolate place where nothing could grow, covered with 

planks of wood and the remnants of ships destroyed long ago, and human bones 

scattered all around… 

As they got further away from the Sirens, the song grew fainter until Odysseus could no 

longer hear it and his men finally freed him. His relief at having escaped certain death at 

the hands of the Sirens was short lived though, since he could see looming in the 

distance the cliffs of Scylla and Charybdis. Once more he considered warning his men – 

perhaps they did have a right to know what was in store – but again he made up his 

mind to keep Circe’s warning to himself, and to follow her plan to sail past Scylla. ‘After 

all,’ he thought, ‘she doesn’t know everything! I have defeated far worse than some six-

headed cave creature.’ 

As they approached the cliff, there was a great roaring sound to their left and the water 

began churning – Charybdis was trying to swallow the ship! The whole crew rushed to 

the oars and rowed as hard as they could to get away, but the ship was inching closer 

and closer to the great whirlpool that had opened up next to them. ‘Everybody ROW!’ 

Odysseus shouted, battling with the oars himself. ‘ROW! Just keep going!’ Still the ship 

was dragged ever closer to the whirlpool, in which the men could see all manner of sea 

creatures splashing around and, right at the bottom, the sea floor. At the sight of this 

they were all on the point of giving up – fear and despair hung over the crew as they 

realised they could not get away from the pull of the monster, when – all of a sudden – 

the sea became calm again. They could hear the calls of seabirds and the gentle sound of 

the wind, and the waves settled down to form a glassy surface on the water, sparkling in 

the sunshine. There were cheers from every part of the ship, and they all rejoiced that 

they had been able to get away. All, that is, except for Odysseus, who realised now that 

he might, just slightly, have underestimated Circe’s warnings about the danger. 

Picking up his sword, he told the men to keep close to the other cliff, just in case 

Charybdis should try to attack them again, and up he peered, trying to spot Scylla. He 

couldn’t see anything, not a single movement in the rocks. The ship continued sailing 

past the cliff, almost back out into open water, and there was no sign of the monster! 

Suddenly, just as Odysseus began to relax, the cliff itself seemed to rumble and a 

dreadful screeching noise came from high up in the rocks – Odysseus looked round 

frantically but he still couldn’t see any movement.  

In the next moment, there were screams all around him, as six of his men were pulled 

up into the air. Odysseus looked up in horror – Scylla had emerged halfway from a dark 

hole in the cliff: he could see her long necks coiling down to the ship. She had six scaly 

heads, each of them holding one of his men in a mouth full of razor sharp teeth, and was 

pulling them back into her lair. For a moment, everything went silent, then Odysseus 

regained his senses. ‘What are you waiting for?!’ he cried, ‘MOVE! We must get away!’ 

and his crew burst into action. Just as they reached the open water, they heard the 

terrible noise again, and Odysseus watched as Scylla’s heads darted back out from the 
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rocks and snapped at the ship, her teeth covered in gore and chomping furiously, just 
unable to reach the ship. 

Mourning the loss of their friends, the crew sailed on until they reached a safe harbour, 

but they would soon learn that their troubles were far from over. But that is a story for 

another day… 


